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MONTE DOS AMIGOS ENTERTAINING
RED

”Deliciously fruity”

Story Monte dos Amigos wines were made to celebrate friendship.
They’re easily enjoyable and very pleasant. The grapes were harvested in the
cool of the night, the stems were removed and the berries were macerated 48
hours before fermented in refrigerated tanks. In the malolactic fermentation,
oak sticks gave an extra dimension to the wine. A tenth of the wine matured in
large casks for half a year.

Producer Casa Relvas, a Portuguese winery, aims to produce
quality wines for all occasions; wines that evoke good times and represent
Alentejo's gift to the world. Established in 1997, the young company has
experienced significant growth, managing 750 hectares of cork-producing
forests, 250 hectares of olive groves, and 350 hectares of vineyards.
Consistency in high-quality production characterizes the six million wine
bottles produced annually, earning hundreds of awards and excellent reviews
from wine critics. The producer has been awarded the Earth Friendly winery
status and engages in numerous environmental conservation projects
alongside winemaking. Relvas also focuses on sustainable development
through social and economic initiatives. Five percent of Relvas' production is
certified organic wines.

COLOR Ruby red

AROMA The scent is reminiscent of fresh, red berries, a variety of
cherries, boysenberries, currants, spices and linden flowers

TASTE Softly fruity, rich in berries, lively, long and well-balanced. This
mellow wine with silky tannins is easily approachable

TIPS FOR USE As its name suggests, Monte dos Amigos Entertaining
Red is a tasty social wine, but it’s also great for grilled meat, with
sweetness in its barbecue sauce or glaze, soft cheeses, for pasta, for
poultry dishes and various savoury snacks.

WINE TYPE Red wines
GRAPES Aragonez

Syrah
Touriga Nacional

MANUFACTURER Casa Relvas
ALCOHOL CONTENT 13,5%
SUGAR CONTENT 5 g/l

PACKAGE SIZE 6 bottle(s)
BOTTLE CLOSING Screw

cap
BOTTLE SIZE 0,75 l
PRODUCT
NUMBER

198033
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